Skylark House
We are pleased to offer our guests Skylark House, a beautiful, newly refurbished house in Blakeney, just a short
walk from Blakeney quay and the coastal path. Skylark House is a spectacular property which we know is going to
be extremely popular with our discerning guests.
The sophisticated interior design, mixed with modern and bold styles throughout this property create a high-end
and homely feel in a modern house and with the added bonus of private parking and an enclosed garden, this is a
perfect property to come away with family and friends for a summer week along the coast or a short autumnal
break!
The open plan kitchen offers our guests everything you may need during your stay with us in this self-catering
accommodation. The dining room hosts a large dining table with modern over-head lights, which comfortably seats
8 guests. This room is perfect for your whole group to sit in and enjoy an evening meal around the large dinging
room table, or for a more relaxed feel, there is a breakfast bar with stools. There is also a Bose Bluetooth speaker
in the kitchen.
The sitting room is a cosy room in the evening, with comfortable sofas and a large flat screen tv to enjoy films
after a day out. Floor to ceiling windows which allow natural light to flood through, creating a relaxed and airy
feeling to this room.
The en-suite master bedroom, with a shower and a bath, has a modern and sophisticated feature wall behind the
bed, which when paired with the floor to ceiling doors and the highlights of orange and earth colours, creates an
enchanting bedroom which oozes sophistication.
The en-suite second bedroom, with a shower and a bath, has a kingsize bed, with soft touches of pale grey and
built in wardrobe space.
The third bedroom is a zip and link bedroom, which can either be made up as a twin bedroom or kingsize bedroom
(please give us at least 2 weeks notice on your preferred bed configuration). This bedroom has a beautiful slate
grey
feature wall, which off-sets the stylish white mirror and wardrobe.
The fourth bedroom is a twin bedroom, with a dark blue feature wall, artwork, lamps and plenty of clothing
storage.
The garden at Skylark House offers our guests the space to relax in the sunshine and with outside seating and
mature trees and shrubbery lining the walled garden, this garden feels private and is fully enclosed.

Accommodation

Equipment

Property

• Total Bedrooms x4
• Sleeps x8
• Twin beds x1
• Superking beds x2
• Zip and link beds x1
• Reception rooms x1
• Total Bathrooms x3
• Ensuites x2

• Washing machine
• Tumble dryer
• Large fridge freezer
• Microwave
• Dishwasher
• Free Wi-Fi
• Freeview/Freesat

• BBQ
• Parking x3 - Private
• Garden
• Children allowed
• Dogs allowed x2 (£25)

